Team Leader: Calvin Bailey
Asst. Team Leader: Pete Stuckey
Information Officers: None
Team Members: Stephen Crown, James Douglas, Walt Woodrum, Danny Collins and Brandon Heitkamp
Local Assistance: Jacob Foster

Prior to 09 October 2006
- Contacted Midland Valley Homeowners Association to schedule HTHAFH for the subdivision.
- Contacted local billboard companies for use during fire season.
- Contacted local newspapers for distribution of TBYB one page inserts and LWF brochures.
- Did newspaper release on fire prevention team for local papers and faxed to local media on 06 October 2006.
- Delivered 30,000 TBYB one page inserts to Aiken Standard.
- Delivered 5,835 LWF brochures to Aiken Standard for North Augusta Star (4000) and for exclusive delivery to the Valley. (1835).
- Delivered 12,798 LWF brochures to Augusta Chronicle.
- Scheduled presentation Aiken County Fire Chiefs Meeting.
- Contacted local school district to get fire prevention material approved for distribution to elementary schools in the Valley.
- Contacted local TV stations by phone to alert them of National Fire Prevention Week and upcoming media day.
- Contacted Aiken Chamber of Commerce for possible contacts.
- Contacted local businesses for distribution of fire prevention materials.
- Compiled Aiken County fire statistics.
- Established work schedule through the Edisto and Santee Unit Foresters.
- Established distribution routes for delivery of fire prevention material to Aiken County residents.
- Gave Jimmy West of Wagner fire prevention materials for local Methodist and Baptist church men ministry program.

Activities for 09 October 2006
- Held team meeting to make assignments for the day.
- Began organization of team efforts.
- Team members set up distribution point at Wal Mart.
- Met and distributed fire prevention material to Aiken County residents who shopped at Wal Mart.
- Worked distribution routes for the Valley and Aiken eastside.
- Purchased 6 4x4s and bolts for signing project.
- Contacted Aiken County Administrator and Public Works Director about signing project at rural locations of recycling centers.
- Contacted Aiken County Council Office about possible distribution opportunity at Aiken County Fall Festival.
- Contacted City of Aiken about City Channel displaying fire prevention message as regular programming.
- Contacted City of Aiken Fire Chief Pete Frommer about get approval and his endorsement of the fire prevention message for City Channel.
- Attended Aiken County Fire Chief Meeting in New Ellenton and gave brief presentation about fire prevention team planned efforts.